For jurisdictions implementing measles elimination strategies, a minimum surveillance benchmark of 1/100 000 population per year measles-like illness (MLI) cases initially notified, but then rejected based on laboratory testing was proposed. We used this standard to assess the quality of the Victorian enhanced measles surveillance between 1998 and 2003. Victorian enhanced measles surveillance includes interviews with notified cases and confirmatory laboratory testing for notifications. We found 72% (918/1281) of measles notifications were discarded after testing. The median annual rate of discard was 2 . 9/100 000. The annual discard rate was inversely associated with the age of the notifications, and measles negative with no other diagnosis made was the most common laboratory outcome. The annual rates of discarded notifications in Victoria were consistently above the minimum recommended standard. The rate of discarded MLIs as a surveillance threshold should be useful in measles endemic regions, but may require modification where disease elimination has occurred.
INTRODUCTION
In 1997 the Victorian Department of Human Services (DHS) in Australia enhanced measles surveillance by endeavouring to follow-up and obtain laboratory confirmation of every notification in the state [1] . Measles control strategies have been very effective in Victoria with high vaccine coverage (at 30 June 2006, 95 % of children had received the first dose of measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine scheduled at 12 months of age by their second birthday [2] ) and long periods with no endemic disease punctuated by virus importation with usually limited local spread and occasional larger outbreaks [3] [4] [5] . Examination of circulating viruses in Victoria also shows increasingly rapid turnover of virus genotypes [6] . The Western Pacific Region of the World Health Organization (WHO), including Australia, has nominated a target date of 2012 for measles elimination [7] . The combination of the genotype data, the absence of endemic measles transmission and the lack of sustained transmission following importation provide evidence that measles has been eliminated from Victoria [8] .
As part of the poliomyelitis eradication strategy, the rate of acute flaccid paralysis (AFP) notifications is used to assess the performance of the surveillance system [9, 10] . Based on the non-polio AFP model, Harpaz & Papania proposed the quality of measles surveillance systems be assessed by calculating the annual rate of notified measles-like illness (MLI) investigated and discarded following laboratory testing [11] . For jurisdictions that are implementing measles elimination strategies and enhanced surveillance, the recommended minimum standard of annual rate of MLI investigated is one discarded case per 100 000 population per year [11] . Harpaz & Papania used this standard to assess surveillance in over 80 surveillance programmes in the United States, other countries in the Americas and other WHO regions [11] .
We assessed the quality of the Victorian enhanced measles surveillance system using the annual rate of discard of MLI from 1998 to 2003. In addition, we provide comparisons of the discard rates by age group and determined if rates differ between epidemic and inter-epidemic periods.
METHODS
Victoria is the second most populous state in Australia with more than 4 . 8 million people in an area just smaller than the United Kingdom [12] . Infectious disease surveillance and response programmes are centred in the capital, Melbourne. Doctors and laboratories are required to report presumptive measles cases to the DHS under the Health (Infectious Diseases) Regulations [13] . The enhanced measles surveillance system has been described previously [1] . Briefly, telephone interviews and home-based serological testing, if serology has not already been performed, are offered for every notified measles case. Specimens negative for measles-specific IgM are routinely tested for rubella and parvovirus B19-specific IgM, with serological tests for other viruses as clinically indicated.
We reviewed all measles notifications received by the DHS between 1998, when enhanced surveillance commenced, and 2003. Our analysis focused only on discarded notifications and excluded notifications that were either not laboratory tested or were MLI cases that were epidemiologically linked to a laboratory-confirmed case in the absence of laboratory testing. We classified discarded notifications in two ways : first, by whether a diagnosis resulting in discard could be based on laboratory criteria (Table 1) [14] and, second, whether the notification was received in an epidemic or inter-epidemic period.
We defined an epidemic period as beginning from the date a confirmed case of measles was reported to the DHS and ending at 28 days, approximately two measles incubation periods [15] , after rash onset of the last confirmed case in the period. In our analysis, one or more confirmed cases was defined as the beginning of an epidemic period. Inter-epidemic periods commenced the day after an epidemic period concluded and ended the day prior to the date of notification of the next confirmed measles case. We examined the proportion of notifications that had follow-up with laboratory testing in inter-epidemic and epidemic periods.
Calculations of the discard rates were based on methods described by Harpaz & Papania [11] . The median discard rate and range by inter-epidemic and epidemic periods and age group are provided.
The enhanced measles surveillance data were stored on the Notifiable Infectious Diseases Surveillance version 1.3.0 (Department of Human Services, [16] .
RESULTS
The DHS received 1281 measles notifications between 1998 and 2003 at a median annual rate of 3 . 7 notifications/100 000 population (range 2 . 9-7 . 1/100 000) across the state (Fig. 1) . Out of the 1281 notifications, 251 were laboratory confirmed or epidemiologically linked to a laboratory-confirmed case. Of the remaining 1030 notifications, 112 (11 %) did not have sufficient laboratory information to allow them to be discarded, leaving 918 (89 %) notifications discarded on the basis of laboratory testing. Laboratory testing was performed for 90 % (1153/1281) of all notifications received in the review period. Of the 918 notifications discarded on the basis of laboratory testing, 369 (40 %) were received in inter-epidemic periods and 549 (60 %) were received in epidemic periods. From 1998 to 2003 the median annual rate of measles notifications discarded in Victoria was 2 . 9/ 100 000 ( Table 2 ). Each year contained epidemic and inter-epidemic periods (Fig. 1, Table 2 ) with the median annual rate of discard higher in epidemic periods (3 . 3/100 000) than inter-epidemic periods (2 . 6/100 000).
There was an inverse relationship between the median annual rate of discard and the age of the case at the time of notification (Fig. 2) . The annual rates of discard in the review period were above 1/100 000 for all age groups aged <16 years. The median annual rate of discard was highest for cases in the <1 year age group (49 . 8/100 000, range 33 . 1-96 . 6/100 000). o65 years, some annual figures fell below the 1/100 000 discard rate (Fig. 2) .
The two most common laboratory outcomes for discarded notifications were measles negative (median annual rate 2 . 6/100 000, range 1 . 7-4 . 8/100 000), that is no laboratory definitive evidence of measles and no other organisms identified, followed by parvovirus B19 infection (median annual rate 0 . 2/100 000, range 0 . 1-0 . 5/100 000). Other common laboratory outcomes were, in order of frequency, rubella, cytomegalovirus, and Epstein-Barr virus (all notified at a median annual rate of <0 . 05/100 000). Measles negative was also the most common reason for discard in the <1 year age group (median annual rate 57 . 2/100 000, range 41 . 9-104 . 9/100 000). Discards due to the diagnosis of parvovirus B19 were most commonly found in the 1-4 years (median annual rate 0 . 8/ 100 000, range 0 . 0-1 . 2/100 000) and the 5-15 years age groups (median annual rate 0 . 8/100 000, range 0 . 0-1 . 7/100 000). Discards associated with recent vaccination (Table 1 ) was most commonly found in the 1-4 years age group (median annual rate 2 . 0/ 100 000, range 1 . 2-3 . 2/100 000).
DISCUSSION
We applied the method proposed by Harpaz & Papania in assessing the quality of the Victorian measles surveillance system and found the annual rates of reported MLI investigated and discarded in Victoria between 1998 and 2003 have consistently been above the minimum recommended standard of case follow-up and laboratory testing, with a median annual discard rate of 2 . 9 discards/100 000 population [11] . Additionally, the proportion (90 %) of notifications in the state that underwent laboratory testing was above the target 80% recommended by the WHO for regions in measles elimination phase [17] .
The median rate of MLI investigated and discarded was higher in epidemic than inter-epidemic periods reflecting a higher overall rate of notification in epidemic periods. At times when measles is circulating locally, the likelihood of true measles cases increases and doctors and health authorities may be more likely to report and laboratory-test patients presenting with MLI.
There was age-group variation in the rate of discard during the review period. Year-by-year the discard rate in the younger age groups remained above the threshold level, up to the 5-15 years age group. The median rate of discard was highest in infants and decreased with increasing age, reflecting the pattern of MLI. We found the most common reason for discard was measles negative with no other diagnosis after appropriate laboratory testing. However, unlike the rare but very dramatic AFP associated with poliomyelitis, MLI is common, particularly in younger age groups, and can be caused by a variety of pathogens that are difficult to differentiate clinically without laboratory guidance. In order of frequency, other common viral causes of rash-like illness -parvovirus B19, rubella, cytomegalovirus, and Epstein-Barr virus -were identified in our study. The ages for which notifications were discarded following laboratory diagnosis of parvovirus B19 were consistent with the ages at which protective parvovirus antibodies were detected in a previous Victorian seroprevalence study [18] . Serological testing of MLI notifications was routinely restricted to measles, rubella and parvovirus B19, with further tests performed as guided by the clinical scenario. It is likely that a proportion of the illnesses in the discarded notifications and in the notifications without laboratory testing were caused by other viral exanthemata, such as human herpesvirus-6 associated with roseola infantum [19] . Another common reason for discards was recent vaccination, particularly in the 1-4 years age group, reflecting the recommended ages (12 months and 4 years) of administration of the first two doses of the MMR vaccine in Australia [20] .
Despite efforts and resources being put into performing enhanced measles surveillance and laboratory testing of notified cases, our median rate of annual discard puts Victoria at the tail end of the curve for all sites listed by Harpaz & Papania [11] . Calculation of the rate of MLIs discarded relies on two components : the rate of notification of suspected measles cases and the rate of laboratory testing of these notifications. Variation in either component will affect the final figure. In Victoria routine one-and two-dose MMR vaccine coverage is high and population coverage was improved by the one-off nationwide Measles Control Campaign in 1998 [2, 21] . Further, there is good evidence from surveillance data, laboratory-testing data, and genotyping of circulating viruses, to suggest that measles has been eliminated. Local clinicians may be more aware that endemic measles has been halted and that epidemic circulation of the virus is uncommon. The reduced likelihood of diagnosing measles in the community may subsequently result in fewer clinicians notifying cases of MLI as measles [3, 22] . These factors are likely to have contributed to the lower rate of measles notification by clinicians in 2000, 2002, and 2003 , when MLI discard rates in Victoria were at their lowest.
As Victoria does not have similar enhanced surveillance for rubella or other MLI, the proportion of all reported MLI in the community being investigated is unlikely to alter in the short-term. If the rate of measles notification continues to decline in Victoria, despite obtaining laboratory testing for the same proportion of notifications, the rate of MLI discarded and investigated in the state is likely to fall below the proposed benchmark. For example, using 2003 figures for population size, proportion of notifications laboratory tested, and proportion of these positive, halving the annual measles notification figure in Victoria would see the state-wide annual discard rate drop below 1/100 000. During a recent WHO Global Measles Management meeting, a yet higher measles surveillance benchmark was recommended: a minimum reporting of two suspected measles cases per 100 000 population per country [23] . Victoria, with a highly organized and relatively expensive measles surveillance system, and certainly countries with a less sophisticated system will probably find it difficult to meet the new WHO surveillance target. We suggest as measles control improves globally with measles notifications becoming much less common, a more sophisticated assessment of measles surveillance will be required in addition to the discard parameter suggested by Harpaz & Papania or similar. Surveillance assessment will need to rely more heavily on laboratory-testing figures and genotyping of isolated viruses, in the first instance, than surveillance of discarded MLI notifications [24, 25] . In areas where acute rubella surveillance is undertaken, combined notifications of rash illness or febrile-rash illness may be used to assess surveillance quality using discarded cases.
We found the guidelines for assessment of measles surveillance system proposed by Harpaz & Papania using the minimum rate of notifications investigated and discarded were a useful, practical, and quick method for assessing the quality of measles surveillance in Victoria. The annual rate of measles notifications investigated and discarded over the study period was consistently above 1 . 0/100 000 However, the method of assessment is specific for identifying weak measles surveillance programmes rather than the best performing programmes [11, 26, 27] .
Maintenance and regular performance assessment of the enhanced surveillance system are important for progression towards measles eradication. Further consideration needs to be given to refining the method of assessing measles surveillance, with particular focus on laboratory testing and genotyping (to confirm the lack of a circulating endemic strain and to potentially identify a source country of importation), as larger regions approach or reach measles elimination.
